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We are thrilled to let you know that we loved you and your application and have selected you as one of our official top model finalists for
the Miss Photogenic Australia grand finals - congratulations!

We are incredibly excited for the finals and cannot wait to meet you, we have an AMAZING event planned and we are sure you will have
the time of your life. 

Congratulations!
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 Reply to our email to let us know that you would like to accept your place
 Pay your entry fee deposit - $145 (you can also pay the full amount now). 
Complete your finalist confirmation forms (these will be emailed to you after step 1 is complete)

Now that we have offered you your official spot, you will need to confirm your place. 

How to confirm your place:
1.
2.
3.

Once all three steps are complete your place is then confirmed!

Once your full finalist fee has been paid we will be post you your official finalist pack which includes your official
handbook and sash which gives you all the information you need to prepare for the finals.

Fees are payable via the website (www.missphotogenicau.com) and click on SHOP.

What happens next



Rounds

RUNWAY & FASHION

CASUAL

HAUTE COUTURE 

EVENING

Models will walk the runway in their official Miss Photogenic
t-shirts and black trousers or leggings.

Models will create and walk the runway in a high fashion outfit.
(the outfit does not have to be a real designer)

Models will walk the runway in a floor-length evening gown of
their choice. 

Models in the Miss Photogenic competition will compete in fun rounds created to mimic the real world of modelling and will feel like model superstars, and
will also gain real runway experience.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

STUDIO SHOOT
Models will take part in an editorial style photoshoot with our
official photographer.



Itinerary 

DAY ONE DAY TWO
Registration 
Orientation 
Studio Photoshoot
Glam PJ Party

Model Workshop
Rehearsals
Miss Photogenic Grand Finals

A full detailed itinerary with timings will be provided to you closer to the event.

Below outlines the events which will take place during the weekend.



Prizes

MISS PHOTOGENIC WINNERS PRIZE PACKAGE
*SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Official Miss Photogenic sash
Beautiful Miss Photogenic Crown (Worth $150AUD)
Official Miss Photogenic trophy
12 months ambassadorship with Diamond Dust
Gift pack from Diamond Dust Australia (worth over $300)
Official Miss Photogenic winners merchandise pack
Gifts/Vouchers from sponsors/partners (check out the website and social pages for regular updates!)
And more!

In each age category, there will be one overall winner taking home the official title of Miss Photogenic Australia which also includes an incredible prize
package. We are always adding new prizes to our package from our sponsors/partners, so our full official list will be updated on our social media pages - be
sure to check them out for regular updates.

In addition to our overall winner and top models, we will have additional awards on offer recognising achievements, efforts and high scorers in different
sections of the competition. 
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WINNERS WILL RECIEVE A PLACE IN SEASON ONE OF THE ULTIMATE MODEL SEARCH TV SHOW!!!*WINNERS WILL RECIEVE A PLACE IN SEASON ONE OF THE ULTIMATE MODEL SEARCH TV SHOW!!!*



What's included in my entry fee?
As with all modeling competitions and pageants, we require all successful entrants to submit an entry fee to cover the running costs of the event.

We want to ensure that there is a significant value for money and in addition to a once in a lifetime experience your entry fee includes the following:

Entry into the Miss Photogenic Australia national finals
Official Miss Photogenic Model finalist sash
Official Miss Photogenic tote bag
Official Miss Photogenic T-Shirt
Gifts/vouchers from our sponsors and partners (full list provided closer to the event)
Food provided, lunch and dinner on both days.
Model coaching by our amazing professional model coaches
An amazing, once in a lifetime experience
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ENTRY FEE - $549 AUD



How to confirm my place?

Confirming your place is super easy all you need to do is pay your deposit or full entry fee via the website shop - Afterpay is available. 

The deposit is $150 which will leave $345 remaining. Alternatively you can pay the full amount now.

Once you have confirmed your place, we will send a confirmation email which will include a link to a form so we can get all your details for the event. 

We will also add you to our official finalists Facebook group where you can get to know all your fellow contestants!

Once your FULL amount has been paid we will post your official finalist welcome pack which includes a preparation guide, handbook and your official
finalist sash!


